LIEUT. GORDON SANDERSON
2nd Ghurkhas, Machine Gun Section
Born in 1886 in
Scarborough,
the only son
of William and
Alice, Gordon
Sanderson had a
bright career as an architectural
draughtsman. This started
with him being employed on
Government work in Egypt.
After this he was appointed to
a position in Edinburgh, where
he was to meet and marry
Agnes Cowie. Gordon was later
to be appointed Superintendent
of the Archaeological Survey
of the North-West Provinces
of India in the Punjab
Government, charged with the
research into and conservation
of, historical buildings in
Delhi. In 1911 he appeared
on the medal roll of the Agra
Volunteer Rifles.

Pen and ink drawing of The Folly from Sanderson’s 1911 book
Architectural Features of the Settle District: With Notes and Illustrations.

Previously, while living in
Rathmell, he wrote and
illustrated a book on the
architecture of the Settle district,
published in 1911, which can
be seen on display here.

On the outbreak of war he was
offered an A.D.C. appointment,
but this he refused, and instead
took charge of the 2/2nd
Machine Gun Battalion in the
King’s Own 2nd Gurkhas, also
On the occasion of Queen
Mary’s visit to India he had the known as The Sirmoor Rifles.
honour of showing Her Majesty At the age of 28, Lieutenant
Sanderson was killed in action
over some of the temples
in France in October 1915
around Agra. During his time
at Loos, leaving behind his
in India he authored several
wife Agnes and two week
books, mainly focusing on the
archaeological and architectural old daughter. He is buried in
the Gorre British and Indian
significance of Delhi.
Cemetery.
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In 1919 a memorial to
Lieutenant Sanderson was
erected in Delhi by members
of the Archaeological Survey
of India.

One of Sanderson’s architectural
drawings of Delhi Fort, India.
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